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Wins Weekly Contest 
Freshman Jean Dillin was chosen Ursinus' "Best Dressed 
Co-Ed" in the lively ballot ing conducted by The Weekly last Tues-
day afternoon. J ean will now compete with the best dressed 
winners from participating colleges throughout the United States 
and Canada in Glamour Magazine's contest to determine "The 
Ten Best Dressed College Girls in America". 
A Messiah Chorus singer and a member of Ursinus' Meister-
singers, Jean was photographed Saturday by Weekly and Ruby 
photographer Don DuDeVoire in a campus outfit, a daytime off 
campus outfit, and a cocktail dress to meet Glamour's entrance 
requirements. 
Jean narrowly defeated Sophomore Carol Wolfrom and fellow 
freshmen Judy Esterline, Inge Habeck, and Dee Walker in the 
balanced vot ing Tuesday. 
Sororities Welcome 14 New Members; 
43 Men Accept Frat Bids This Afternoon 
LATE NEWS Second semester sorority rush-
ing ended Friday with the sign-
This afternoon in the pouring ing of bids by the fourteen wom-
rain, the following men were re- en who accepted them. The five 
ceived into fraternities culmin- I sororities rushed a total of fif-
ating the spring rushing season teen women out of the number 
for men: i of 83 who were eligible to join 
Delta Mu Sigma: Gary Boens, this semester. Of this number, 
Noll Evans, Kent Ferguson, Mike two co-eds received four rush-
Kelly, Curt Martin, Skip Miller, ing invitations, one received 
Jerry Rosenberger, Howard three, and three other girls were 
Smith, Neil Snyder. rushed by two sororities. 
Zeta Chi: Bill Miller, Joel The new sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Spangler, Keilah Coon, Richard Nu are: Kay Altemose, Sue Koz-
Taylor, Nick Teti, Dak Duff, Wil- el, Anne Thorburn, and Pat 
liam Schweinfurth, Evan Evans, vogel. 
Peter Dunn. Kappa Delta Kappa received 
Delta P. Sigma: Thomas Bach- five new members. They are: 
elor, Alfred Findeison, Keith Barbara Gettys, Alice M~rple, 
Fretz, John Gross, Jeffrey Hall- Ruth Roshong, Cheryl SIegal, 
inger, Joseph Lippy, Bruce MarS- I and Arlene Vogel. . 
land, Charles Shank, Walter Karen ~~trekin and ~amc~ 
Sitko, Ron Stuart, Brent Wall. Watkeys .Jomed Omega ChI .. Phl 
Sigma Rho Lambda: Hall Ful- Alpha PSI received Bonnie Flsh-
Ian Bill Lettinger Sam LiPpen- 1 er and Peggy Jenney. Sue Maze 
cott Fred Powers' Ed Rauch joined Tau Sigma Gamma. 
Don'Romanik, John Slim, Joh~ --. - ---
Wirth, Ken Woodward. : Two Ursinus Women Offer 
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Ed Mandes, I Summer Teaching Position 
George Blerlin, Bill Rimel, Dutch . • 
Molendyke, DennIs Quinn. On IndIan ReservatIOns 
Independents: Dave Christen- i 
sen, Jack Parker. Several opportunities are be-
____ 1 ing otlered now to Ursinus stu-
Beardwood Chemistry Club dents who would be interes~ed 
I 
in elementary school teachmg 
Hears Dr. Levie Van Dam during this summer. The t each-
--- ing program, organized by Ur-
On February 19, th~ Beard- I sinus women Kay O'Donnell and 
wood Chemi~3:1 SOClCtv heard Jeanne Rocsen, will take place 
one of the UI~mus faculty mem- in North Dakota, either on an 
bers'"Dr. Levie Van Dam ~_:p~ak I Indian reservation or in an off-
on Cou~,tercurrenL DiffuSIOn reservation boardin~ school for 
Exchange. ~r. Van Dam re- elementary school Indian child-
~eived all hIs formal eduC'd.tion reno 
I~. The N~therla?ds,. wnp.rt. he There is a possibility that this 
p ocured h15 B.S., .1.S.. and pro~ram can be instituted on a 
Ph.D. degrees from the Univer- , Sioux reservation where there 
sity of Gronlngen. After moving , is no established school. In this 
~ the Dutch East Indies to work case any teaching with individ-
a. government oceanographic uals' or small groups would be 
marme laboratory, and later re- done according to the teachers' 
turning to the University of own wishes and would include 
Groningen as an associate in some recre~tional activities. 
embryology and physiology, Dr. ' . . 
Van Dam emigrated to the Unit- Another teachmg possibility is 
ed States. He was affil1ated with ' offered. under the auspi~es of 
the Woods Hole Laboratories In ; the Um~ed Church of ChriSt. In 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts and a teac~mg program wit.h this 
with the Academy of Natural group, It would be pOSSIble to 
Sciences in Philadelphia before live and teach in several com-
coming to Ursinus in 1957 where munItles during the summer. 
he currently is a profe;sor of I Third Proposed Position 
biology. 1 The third proposed teaching 
Diffusion Excbanage Explained position Is at a federal board-
Countercurrent diffusion ex- in~ school which has invited the 
cluulge. according to Dr. Van I group from Ursinus, with any 






Traditional at U rsinus 
Ursinus' traditional Color Day 
program welcomed official' j all 
the new women students and 
staff members to the College 
last Thursday. Following the 
processional led by Mrs. Donald 
Helfferich, Dean of W0men 
Rothenberger, and the officers 
of the WSGA, YWCA and the 
W AA, candles of red, gold and 
black were placed before the 
platform in Bomberger Cbapel. 
Dean Rothenberger gave a 
short welcoming speech which 
was followed by an explanation 
of the colors by Barbara I-tl ' pp. 
The presentation of the 
charges was made to the fresh-
men women who hold offices in 
the three large women's o!'gan-
izations. Betsy Pearson, J eanne 
Dawson and Barbara Wil~ iams 
received them respectively. 
Speech Read 
Mrs. Helfferich read a short 
address writ ten by her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Anna K. Helfferich, 
who was vacationing in Fort 
Lauderdale a t the t ime. The 
address explained the tradit ion 
of Color Day to women . Dur ing 
the reformation as the tradition 
goes, Zach ariah Ursinus h elped 
to write the Heidelburg c ate-
chism, a profession of falth for 
the German Reformed Ch 'Irch. 
At that time, the colors of red , 
gold, and black, were adop+-ed to 
symbolize darkness, ligh~ , and 
the blood of Christ. The mean-
ing of the symbols was stated, 
"From darkness into l!ght 
through the blood of Jesus 
Christ ." 
Following Mrs. HelfIerich's 
address, sally Andrews gave 
Kathy Dolman, Freshman Class 
(Continued on p a ge 4) 
NOTICE FROM THE 
, OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
It is in the interest of every 
male student who is eligible 
for classification under Se-
lective Service to take the 
College Qualifying test on 
April 17, 1962. 
Application should be made 
at once to the student's own 
Local Board. A form and a 
bulletin of information will 
be sent. The student should 
fill out and his mail his ap-
plication no later than 
March 27, 1962. 
Eligibility for deferment 
may depend upon the results 
of this test. 
Patti Whittick Elected 
May Queen; JoAnn Lewis 
Unopposed May Manager 
Two sisters of Omega Chi were 
elected Wednesday by the stu-
dents as manager and queen of 
this year's Spring Festival sched-
uled for May 12. Jo-Ann Lewis 
ran unopposed for manager while 
Patti Whittick was chosen from 
three candidates. Winnie Miller 
and Urve Viitel were the other 
two candidates. 
Jo-Ann is a senior economics 
major from Audubon, New Jer-
sey. She functioned as assistant 
May Queen-elect, Patti Whlttlck 
dance director for last year's 
Spring Festival and is Ursinus' 
head majorette. Jo-Ann has par-
ticipated in Student-Faculty 
Shows, is a member of the Ruby 
staff, the Messiah chorus, the 
WAA, and the SpiJ:it Committee. 
Camden Math Major 
, Patti 15 a math major from 
Camden. She is vice-president of 
Omega Chi and the Intersorority 
Council, treasurer of the Spirit 
(ODnUa...s on INIIP 4) 
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Philadelphia Rabbi Pa rt icipat es 
In Religious Emphas is Week 
--------------------1 
Rabbi Arnold G. Kaiman Invited by " Y" to Lecture; Charities Chosen 
For Campus Chest Rabbi Arnold G. K aiman , assistan t at C on gregation I 
Represents J ewish Chataqua Society Education Group 
Officially the Annual Ursinus Kenese th I sr a el in Philad elp h ia, will represent t h e Jewish 
College Campus Chest Drive will Chat aqua Society as a lectur er on the Ursinus campus 
be opened by Presiden t Helffer- I . . . 
ich next Monday at noon. Five tomorrow and Wednesday. R abbi KalInan wlll be the 
charities will receive the bene- fea t ured participa nt in Ursinus' Relig ious Emphasis Week 
fit of the ~ollege students' ef- spon sor ed b y the Y M -YWCA's S tudent W orsh ip Com-
forts to raIse Campus Chest 
funds t his year. The Philadel -
ph ia Catholic Protectory, th e 
pet project fo r many students, 
will receive some of the monies; 
The World University Service, 
the Leukemia SOCiety, local Sal-
vation Army Chapters, and the 
Montgomery County Association I 
Campus Chest Calendar 
March 5: Betsy Friend to 
speak in chapel on t he 
aims of the Chest Drive. Dr. 
Helfferich officially to open 
the drive at noon. 
March 6: Walt Trout to speak 
in chapel. Dessert-Dance in 
Paisley Recreation Room to 
benefit Campus Chest. 
March 7: Chapel Service con-
ducted by the Philadelphia 
Catholic Pr otectorate. 
March 8: Chapel Service con-
ducted by the World Uni-
versity Service. Basketball 
Game - Men faculty vs. 
Girls' VarSity. T-G Gym 
Dance following the game. 
March 12 : Chapel conducted 
by the Montgomery Coun-
ty Association for the 
Blind. 
March 13 : Chapel Service -for 
the Leukemia Society. 
March 14: Chapel Service for 
the Salvation Army. 
March 16: The Student-
Faculty Talent Show in the 
T-G Gym at 8:00 p.m. 
for the Blind will also share in 
the proceeds. Ursinus students 
will be introduced to the various 
reCipients by way of specially 
arranged chapel talks. 
Highlights 
Some of the highlights of the 
Annual Campus Chest appeal 
are a dessert-dance in Paisley 
Recreation Room, a basketball 
(Continued on page 2) 
Student Teachers 
Hear C-T Principal 
Job interviews for teaching 
positions were discussed by Mr. 
Gomer Edwards last week with 
the PSEA. Mr. Edwards, princi-
pal of the Collegeville-Trappe 
High School, referred to the job 
interview as a "two-way pro-
position." 
Typical topics' which the ap-
plicant can expect to be asked 
include a brief, concise descrip-
tion of himself and his school-
ing; a brief description of his 
philosophy of education; how 
he would present material to 
various homogeneous groups ; 
the reason he selected teaching 
as a career; what he least and 
most enjoyed in student teach-
ing; the disciplinary problems 
he faced in student teaching 
and how he handled them; his 
independence in the classroom 
during student teaching; his 
extracurricular interests. 
Information for Applicant 
Mr. Edwards also listed some 
topics which it is expected that 
the applicant would want infor-
mation about, such as: the 
school-day hours; after-school 
hours; salary schedule with 
maximum and minimum incre-
ments; the number of prepara-
tion periods per day; hospital-
ization plans; the availability of 
housing, and the necessity of a 
car. 
For all of the interviews, Mr. 
Edwards stressed the import-
ance of dress and appearance 
which should be appropriate to 
the teaching profession. Most of 
all, the appl1cant should relax 
and act naturally, for his per-
sonality is of prime importance 
in the interview. 
In a business meeting before 
the talk, prospective teachers 
were reminded that the PSEA 
officers now have information 
about new requirements and the 
new type of certification. 
m ission. 
The J ewish Chataqua Society 
is an organization formed with 
the purpose of creating better 
understanding of J ews and 
Judaism through education. As 
part of his representation of his 
society and in conjunction with 
the religious emph asis theme, 
Rabbi Kaiman will deliver a 
series of lectures and will par-
t icipate in a panel discussion 
here Tuesday and Wednesday . 
Two Chapel Talks 
In chapel tomorrow morning, 
the rabbi will speak on the topic, 
"Wake Up and Live." Tomorrow 
afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 he 
will be the guest at an informal 
coffee hour with "The Meaning 
. of History" as its theme. At an 
Religious Emphasis Lecturer, lassemblY at 6: 30 p.m ., the rabbi 
Rabbi Arnold G. Kaiman will speak in Bomberger on the 
subj ect of "The Sanctification 
of GOd." 
Wire Manufacturer I Wednesday morning, Rabbi 
Kaiman will return to chapel t o 
Appears for ACES discuss briefly "The Meaning of 
Oneness." Finally, a t 6 :30 Wed-
A manufacturer of precls10n nesday ~veni~g he will join . a 
wires, Mr. David Schmid, presi- f,anel dlSCusslOn on the ~OP1C , 
dent of th e Tech alloy Company Br~~herhood Through Dlffer-
in nearby Rahns, spoke to n ear- ence . . 
ly 100 students, fac ulty mem- I A Phi Beta Kappa 
bers, and admin istrators at a - Rabbi Kaiman graduated 
Freeland Hall banquet Wednes- Magna Cum Laude from t he Un-
day evening. The banquet lec- iversity of Cincinnati and is an 
ture was presented under the ASSOciate of Arts a t Yale Uni-
auspices of Americans for the I versity. He is also a member of 
Compet itive Enterprise Sys tem Phi Beta Kappa. After receiving 
(ACES) . I his MA from the University of 
Shows Slides Omaha, Rabbi Kaiman was or-
A young and energetiC indi- dat.,ned in 1957 at the Hebrew 
vidual with a firm though color- Umon College. 
less speaking voice, Mr. Schmid Before coming to Philadelphia 
was well received by the Ursinus he held several posts in Colo-
group following his hour long il- rad.o and was, fO~' a time, cha~­
lustra ted lecture and a lively plam at the Umted States Air 
question period. Schmid's talk Force Academy. Included among 
"An Evaluation of Soviet Manu: his many activities in the Phil-
facturing and Economics' was adelphia area are his position 
accompanied by a 45 ~inute as guest lecturer at Beaver Col-
progression of both black and lege and a membership on the 
white and color slides which he faculty of The College of Jew-
(Cu ntlnu(>d on pa "e 4) ish Studies. 
Clinic Day' Unqualified Success' 
Clinic Day, conducted Satur-
day by the Varsity Club for the 
boys from the Philadelphia 
Catholic Protectory was, to 
quote Varsity Club president 
trouble generating interest in 
wrestling techniques. 
In the afternoon, the protec-
tory visitors were treated to an 
Ursinus meal which they eagerly 
Steve Bobb instructs informally some WOUld-be grapplers. 
Doug ~,arper, "An unquallfied devoured and proclaimed delici-
success . Basketball instruction . ous. Next they watched sport 
was led by Larry Koch, Mark I films in S-12 until it was time 
Borak, P.ete Vflse, and Bill Dag- : to end their stay by cheering on 
get~, while Dick Dean, and the , the Bruin wrestling team in its 
Ursmus varsity wrestlers, along ' 32 to 0 dissection of PMC 
with Ron Ritz, Bob Hohn, and ! . 
Steve Bobb, drilled the boys on 
wrestling fundamentals. I 
According to varsity basket-
ball forward Pete Wise, "We ac-
complished a lot of instruction 
and the kids had a good time. ,: 
Merriment was high when Week-
ly photographer Joe Mastro ar-
rived at the T-G gym with his 
polaroid to catch the proceed-
ings. Messers Bob Hohn and 
There will be a meeting of 
all psychology majors this 
Wednesday, F'ebruary 28, at 
6 :30 P.M. in Bomberger Hall. 
The purpose of the meeting is 
to introduce freshmen psych 
majors to the entire depart-
ment and present information 
of special interest to the up-
per classmen. 
Steve Bobb were having no ;,..---------__ ---! 
i 
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EDITORlA.L 
Dual Roles 
Despite a lackluster basketball season here, the cage 
coverage by THE WEEKLY has been anything but color-
less. The college newspaper was fortunate enough, at the 
putset of the season, to be approached by two varsity 
players with sports writing aspirations, who agreed to 
cover the Bears' season game by game. 
Dutifully, every Sunday night, one or the other or 
both bounces into the WEEKLY office, plops down ac-
counts and box scores of the games played that week, and 
engages the editor in a half hour of conversation and cigar-
ettes before wondering back to the second floor of South 
Hall. 
Roommates Jack Travis and Bill Daggett have filled 
a gap long noticeable on our pages. Their coverage has 
been complete, thoughtful, and accurate, and they have 
unfailingly supplied a box score, essential to any basket-
ball story. 
Perhaps unwittingly the Daggett-Travis duo handles 
its sports coverage in the modern manner which now al-
lows a modicum of interpretation where journalistic pro-
tocol once permitted only straight news accounts. It is 
now technically permissible, for example, for Daggett to 
refer to Coach Fry's personnel manipUlation during the 
last PMC game as Hquestionable". Bill did not imply by his 
remark that the coach was confused-only that it was not 
clear to the spectators what logic was being employed. 
Both writers contribute honest reports which, during 
a dismal season, cannot be continually complimentary. Last 
issue Travis wrote, truthfully, that "the Bears were com-
pletely outplayed (by Swarthmore) in every phase of the 
game." Similarly he cannot be criticized for commenting, 
in this issue, about Delaware's "obvious superiority," no 
matter how distasteful the phrase may be to a Grizzly 
enthusiast. 
On the other hand, in spite of numerous accusations 
to the contrary, Daggett and Travis occassionaly use their 
license as interpretative sports reporters to the team's 
advantage. This tendency is most often prevalent when 
they see fit to commend a particular player for an unusually 
fine game effort, a judgment they are especially well 
equipped to make. 
Since the basketball coverage contains this interpre-
tation, in which personal opinion is implicit, we have been 
justly criticized for not including a by-line with the basket-
ball articles. We can only say that the dual role of the two 
men (players as well as reporters) made it seem imprudent 
to include credit lines throughout the year. 







A married philosopher 
belOHgs to Cotned,Y. 
6e6ides,OI1e cal1t1ot 
Pclll into a womal1~ 
arms witl100t falling 
into her hatlds. 
Ne'lerti1ele!>s, 
she's ju~t m'y 
type; older, 
more mature ... 
~o problem ... a 
man awakens 
20 years older 
the morn aPter 
his marriage . 
You're invited to 
our weddit1g.It'lI be 
the. biggest ever ... 
and remembered 









URSIN US In the PAST I American College Poetry 
Soon to Be Anthologized 
Cooler Breezes Consort 
In A.ustria and Germany 
by R. L. Stevenson I'---
The mari tal eligibility of stu- strained relationships between The Amem:an CoJlege Poetry by Cindy Morris 
dents was a concern to college the two sexes (there are more?) ,~oc lety will publish in May its The cool mountainous coun-
administrators in 1915. Goucher has been noted with misgivings fifth semesterly anthology of tries of Austria and Germany 
College had compiled statistics ... unless a more hormanious' outstandmg college poetry. The present a strikmg diITerence 
in considering the argument as note is struck in the near future society is interested in receiving from the warmer countries of 
to whether or not a college edu- the possibility of a segregation contrib~tio~s from college poets. France and Italy. The cooler 
cation is compatible with matri- of the sexes is not at all remote. ~~ntnbutlOns must be the climate tends to make the 
mony. These statistics showed We have been unable to find the ongmal work of the student people more ambitious; they 
that three per cent of the grad- source from which the t rouble (who shall re.tain literary rights move faster and more purpose-
uates were married; therefore , springs. We are reluctant to to th~ matenal.). They mus.t be fully and are not afraid of hard 
having a college degree did not place the blame upon the young subrrutted to Rlch~rd A .. Bl'land work. Also, Austria and Ger-
preclude matrimony. In fact, women, and the young gen tle- in care of the SOCIety WIth the many are more modern in post-
the .G~ucher circular stated, I men, it would appear are as at-I entrant's na:ne. address and war development t han France 
"StatlStlCS show that college tentive as ever. ... The new stu- school on eacl? page. and Italy. 
women marl! somewhat later , dents claim that no opportunity Poems~ WhICh may r~flect Salzburg. nestled in the Alps, 
but more wlSely, and that the is offered whereby the sexes may any. subject, should n'J t. exr~ed draws crowds from a ll over Eur-
percentage of divorces among mingle . . . . On several occa- 48 Imes, ~or may any mdiv~d- I Ope in the stimmer for the Moz-
c:ol~ege women is at present neg- sions, members of the opposite ual submIt. more than fIve art Festival. The Vienna Phil-
llglbJe." sexes, who were indulging in a poems. Er:tnes that are n?t ac- harmonic Orchestra invariably 
Freshmen at the University of friendly conversation on the cepted :VIll be returned If ac- gives a fine concert of classical 
Alab~ma were concerned with campus, were ruthlessly torn compamed by a self-addressed, music in Salzburg's new modern 
matrImony also. Many were asunder by the interference of stam~ed envelope.. . I Festspielhaus. Mozart's birth-
"seriously conSidering popping one of our preceptresses, to the ThIS yea~ ~he SOCIety Wlll ?f- place, on a small narrow street 
the. question" for a rule existed utter embarrassment of the fer RecogmtlOn Awards of f.lve is now a museum comnlete with 
WhICh exempted a married man young ladies and the dismay of dollars each to the outstandmg exhibitl t it - h' f' t . th . college poets The oems an ons, por ra s. 1S Irs m . e fIrst 'year class from their gallant admirers .... Why . . p c - violin, and his pianos. And, of 
wearmg the fIrst year cap. not permit the two sexes to 1n- not be otherW1S~ acknowledged, course, Salzburg wouldn't be 
Semester System termingle on the campus under nor can the SOCIety compensa~e complete without a castle. The 
The University of Pittsburgh proper regulations and without st~~~~ts for the work that 1S Fortress Hohensalzburg high 
armounced that the semester the possibility of incurring a pu IS ed. up above the city with' moun-
system had been adopted. This severe chastisement from the All entries must be postmark- tains rising on all sides , is the 
system replaced the former one powers that be. Human nature ~d ~oi2 Itgt:; T~an ddThu:sday, largest fully preserved medieval 
consisting of three terms and it demands freedom and only APr . ' C U· e a ress.. lortress in middle Europe. 
was believed "that the standard when it is granted, will a proper mencan 0 ege Poetry SOCIety 
of scholarship will be materially spirit be engendered at Ursin- ~ox !08~ " 
raised by the new system." Who us." os ge es 24, Cahforma 
Munich, A Clean City 
The Autobahn, leading into 
Munich, is an impressive mod-
ern road very similar to our 
turnpikes and parkways, sym-
bolizing Germany's great pro-
said life presented nothing new Among the Colleges V· W k eterlnarian or Topic but just consisted of cycles? The following were gleaned 
Junior Ruby from the column "Among the For Pre-Med. Society Guest 
The Ruby was the product of Colleges": 
the Junior class at this time. It is estimated that fi¥e 
The 1916 edition appeared in hundred yards of window 
May 1915. It was pointed out glass per month are broken 
that "the Ruby is not a class by the students at minois 
book, but portrays the life and University. 
dOings of every organization of 
the college. Its pages are not re-
plete with unexplained jokes as 
is often supposed, but are indic-
ative of the activities of every 
student at Ursinus." The price 
of this "exceedingly attractive" 
book with "a beautiful cover de-
sign" was only $1.75. 
The editorial of May 31 con-
cerned a remark made by one in 
authority about the college: 
This was that "a more fraternal 
spirit ought to exist between 
the young ladies and young 
gentlemen at Ursin us. The 
"BEST DRESSED" PHOTOS 
Interested students may or-
der photographs of the "Best 
Dressed Co-Ed" contestants 
(either singles or the group 
picture) anytime this week 1n 
the Weekly office. The photo-
graphs are on display there. 
Pearson, Williams Named 
WSGA, W AA Representativ 
WSGA and W AA representa-
tives were chosen by the fresh-
men women last week. Betsy 
Pearson and Barbara Williams, 
respectively, were elected. The 
slate of candidates included 
Tara Boyd, Pat Goekmeyer, 
Jean Hunter, Peggy King, and 
Valerie Morritz for the WSGA; 
and Diane Eichelberger, Karen 
Kohn, Anne Weisel, and Mary 
Ann Wuenschel for the W AA. 
Betsy Pearson, a history ma-
jor from Glenside, Pennsylvan-
ia, is a member of the PSEA, the 
Central Nominating Commit-
Twenty-two per cent of the 
Seniors at Princeton aver-
red that they had never 
been kissed. Some of these 
"never wanted to", a few 
refrained from "lack of ma-
terial", two had "hygienic 
reasons", and three were 
"watchfully waiting." Nine 
per cent considered oscula-
tion morally wrong. 
Harvard's new library has 
sixty miles of book shelves. 
Cabinet of "Y" Receives 
Two Day Study Choices 
As a result of the Y evalua-
tion held last fall, two day stu-
dents have been elected to re-
present their respective groups 
on the Y Cabinet in order to 
improve the communication be-
tween day students and the Y . 
The women day students 
elected their Day Study presi-
dent, Peggy Thomas, as their 
representative. She is a senior 
history maj or from Fairview 
Village. Peggy is active In Kappa 
Delta Kappa, the Meistersing-
ers, Messiah Chorus, and Pi 
Nu Epsilon. Larry Meyers, a 
sophomore political science ma-
jor J'rom Obelisk, was elected to 
represent the men day students 
on the Y Cabinet. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
On Tuesday, February 27, the gress. Munich is a clean, modern 
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical city with a great many 
Society will hear Dr. Mark W. churches. The city was very 
Allam, a Doctor of Veterinary heavily bombed during the war, 
Medicine, speak on Hcompara- , but most of it has been rebuilt 
tive Medicine." and is prospering. 
Dr. Allam is a graduate of the Munich like most of Ger-
University of Pennsylvania many, is' not without its beer 
School of Veterinary Medicine gardens and castles. In beer 
and is at pre'5ent Dea n of the gardens, Munich's famous Hof-
Faculty there. brauhaus is supreme. Tourists 
An . author of many articles on and natives alike gather there 
vetermary surgery, Dr. Allam to sing along with a typical 
has als? contlibuted to a book German band, laugh, enjoy 
on canm e ;rener~l surgery. . I pleasant company and fellow-
The meetmg .wIll be held m ship and a good beer. L~.nquage 
Room S12, Pfah er Hall, at 7:30 (Continup(J on ltat:'~ 4) 
COPYRIGHT © 1961. THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA ANO COKE ARE REGISTEREO TRAOEMARKS 
•• ~';I. ~-? 
Lycoming College I 
To Hold Music Fete 
Collegeville 
F.nJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
C Ch tee of the WSGA, the Spirit (~:!:~~ rr.me!!ce 1) Committee, and the Messiah. I==~---~~=~====-
Barb Williams, from Day ton, I ROCCO'S 
contest between the girls' var- Ohio, is majoring in biology I 
sity and a pick-up team of men with the intent of going into I COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Lycoming College, Williams- faculty members, and the stu- nursing or physical therapy. Full Course Dinners 
port, Pennsylvania, will sponsor dent-Faculty Talent Show. She plays on the basketball and Seafood .. Italian Foods 
an Inter-Collegiate Musical Throughout the two week ap- field hockey teams and is a . 
Competition on May 10 and 11, peal period there will be several, member of the Canterbury Club. , CollegevllIe, Pa. HUxley 9-9929 
1962. Any student jazz, rock and extra attractions sponsored by' _ 
roll, or vocal group may apply. the fraternities and sororities. I 
There will be representatives The permy-mile and the faculty FIRST CHOICE 
present from Capital Records, bicycle race will also again be FOR 
Inc., Liberty Records, Inc., Ly- staged this year. 
coming Music Corporation, and The students in charge of the 
Continental Artists. Prizes will ' Campus Chest program are 
consist of $600 in cash, trophies, Betsy Friend and . Walt Trout, 
and other non-cash items. Ruth Fatscher and Bob Fernan-
Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence ... Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & MaID St. 
Applications and information ' dez from the Senior Class. The 
may be obtained from Charlie juniors in charge of Campus 
Haussner or Judy Nelson or by proceedings are Bitsy Lambert-
writing to IMC, Box 35, Lycoming on, Lorie Hartman, Bill Graver 
College, Williamsport, Pennsyl- and Roy DeBeer. Sophomore re-
vania. Deadline for application I presentatlves are Marcia COb- I 
has been extended to April 1, lentz, Carol Wolfrom, Dave Kohr 
1962. I and Richard Riley. -._~_=_=::::'..~=========-
GATEW~t\Y 
DINER 




If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
If we don't-tell us. 
Bottled under luthorlty of 
The Coca-CoII COl!lpanJ bJ 
TIlE PIIIlADELPmA OOCA-Cf)LA BOTTLDrG COMPANY 
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I Leher-South Leads I 
Dorm Cage League 
If anyone had met the 
boys from the Catholic Pro- With the Intramural Basket-
ball action limited to the dormi-
tectory for the first time, he tory league this past week, 
would have been impressed Leber-South (5-0) and Brodbeck 
with their demeanor. Natur- I (4-0) assumed undisputed pos-
ally, watching an eight-year-old "lighting up" might shock session of first place in their 
a few, and their tough directness could be construed as sur- respective divisions by defeating 
Ii ness by still others, but it must be remembered that they the leading defenders convinc-
ingly. 
a.re not like oth~r normal boys. They are a lot more sop his- Brodbeck I romped to a 76 to 
ttcated. They dISCUSS sex, Chubby Cecker, slum conditions 32 decision over highly ranked 
gangs, and the "pro" (The Protectory). ' Freeland I (2-2) as Tom Wise, 
P . 11 the leading scorer in the league 
ractlca y all the boys were courteous in their man- with 112 points in four games, 
ners. When they arrived on campus, they adjourned to the dropped in 33 markers. Judd 
gym where Dick Dean instructed a wrestling clinic. Fred, Kinzley and Bob Kenschaft 
added 19 points apiece in the 
one of the boys, exclaimed, while puffing on his cigarette, lopsided Brodbeck I victory. 
"I wouldn't fight college guys-they're tough." A well -balanced Day Student 
CoIl n' d th "I squad (2-2) put up a better 
ege 1 e Impresse em. wouldn't mind living battle against the Brodbeck 
here," remarked one whistfully; and another wanted to juggernaut, but hampered by a 
know how one "got such a good dea1." lack of h eight, they succumbed 
"Th' d I' " by 19 points as Wise dropped in ere s a recor payer m every room, exaggerated 24 more points. 
another, and still another young visitor whispered, "Yeah, I Leber - South engaged previ-
they got their own room too. Can you leave anytime you 10USlY ~nbea~en Curtis I (3-1) 
;>" and qUlckly Jumped off to a ten 
want. point advantage. They were in 
As I closed the door of my unkempt room one urchin complete control' the entire 
k d "Y . ld' '. game despite the rebounding 
rema~ e, oU,:-V0u n t get a candy bar for makmg your advantage enjoyed by Curtis I 
bed lIke THAT. I with Toby Gelfand and the 
The group seemed impressed with the Bob Richards Brackin br~thers . Back court 
movie short shown by the Varsity Club, but most of all ~~~rd ~~ad~:~~6re:hceon~;~u~~'~ 
they were impressed by U rsinus. "Hey, are those swim- 17 points and was assisted by 
ming pools?" asked one boy pointing to the ice covered Bill De~enhardt ar:d Mike Kelly 
. . who hlt double fIgures. As AI 
tenms courts; and another was fascmated by all the cars Hakanson, Bill Frazier and Curt 
on campus. "You guys own those cars?" he questioned. Martin held th~ Oppos~tion 
After touring the school guided b th V 't CI b scorers, the defendmg dormltory , y e arSI y u champs won by a 59 to 48 count. 
members, they were escorted down to the gym. The U rsin-
us wrestling team killed PMC, 32 to "zip." The "pro" boys 
were unimpressed. They had seen the team in action at 
the clinic earlier and expected nothing less than a massacre. 
Ursinus, to them, was an athletic powerhouse. 
Maids Swim, Dive 
For Two Victories 
Friday night in Chambers-
burg, the Ursinus women's 
swimming team, led by Georgia 
Ferrell, Sue Honeysett, Judy 
Byrnes, and Bonnie Fisher, 
swamped Wilson College's mer-
maids 39 to 27. Sue and Oeorgia 
took first and second places in 
the free style event while Judy 
Byrnes contributed a first place 
in the diving event folloyed by 
a second from Bonnie Fisher. 
The brightest aspect of the meet 
came as the same .:}uart.~t of 
Fisher, Byrnes, Ferrell, and 
Exposure to U rsinus, I'm sure, impressed the boys, 
and exposure to these boys, I'm sure also, impress..ed all 
those who met them. The Varsity Club is taking an active 
interest in the Catholic Protectory, and Doug Harper, 
club president, coaches a basketball team there. 
As a matter of fact, several Ursinus students visit the 
Protectory regularly. It's probable that more Ursinus stu-
dents will soon pitch in, especially when such sincere thanks 
are offered by the little tough guys. 
"Hell," exclaimed one, "it's sure nice of you guys to 
do this!" 
Honeysett, comprisir.g the UC 
~!!!.!!!.~~=~-~-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!=~~~~=~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ freestyle relay team, set a new 
Expert Sltee Repair Service. I 
Lets ef mlleage left in your old Mike's BarberShop 
shees-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 476 Main Street 
Wilson pool record in ch(l 100 
yard freestyle relay with a 
clocking of 1: 08 which ~ lj pped 
the old record by .9 seconds. 
Wednesday, the swimmers 
met west Chester at; the Ursin-
us home pool in Nor~isto,·n. AI-
=============: ~=~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~=~~==~ though Georgia Ferrell and 
Main Street Collegevlile 




460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 




Judy Byrnes again took the 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY two first diving places West 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS I Chester was able to. win easily 
by the score of 54 to 21. 
Decorated Cakes for all S rt Tw E I :\f L 
occasIons pI 0 ar y . ee.s 
Earlier, the Red, Old Gold, 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. and Black split their first. two 
meets of the seasoll A cl"fe 39 
A. W. Zimmerman to 36 victory over CltE-stnnt Hill 
started the present pool cam-
- Jeweler -
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <iP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete Hne of 
Gilts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
paign asupiciously as the ftrong 
freestylers and the two ta.ent-
ed divers accounted for the nec-
essary pOint diF.erentlation. 
Then the Penn women evened 
the Ursinus season recOl d at 
one and one with a hairbreadth 
34 to 32 victory. 
Holding onto a tw\.J ard two 
record, the Ursinus College mer-
maids will travel Wednesday to 




1st PRIZE-Web core - Stereofonic Con-
sole Phonograph 
2nd PRIZE-Philco - (FM) Table Radio. 
1 Contest open to all students. 
2' Each empty package submitted on 
· Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will 
have a value of 5 jOints. Each empty 
package submitte on Philip Morris 
Regular Commander wlll have a value 
of 10 points. 
3 Closing date for the Ursinus contest 
· is April 13, 12 noon; in the Rec. Center. 
4 Entries will not be accepted after 
Grapplers Pound PMC, 32-0; M.A.S.C.A.C. Wrestling Tickets 
Ursinus C~~!a~ill enter a lDean, Powers Still Unbeaten 
full team in the MASCAC wrest- I • 
ling tournament to be held on I The U rsinus grapplers captured their fifth consecu-
Friday and Saturday, March 2 tive triumph in deadly fashion over Penn Military College 
and 3, 1962 at the HOllinger ' 
Field House, State College, West 32-0. The Bears equalled a school record when they com-
Chester, Pa. piled their second shutout of the season. Previous UC 
Admissio~ prices are as fol- wrestling teams possessed only two shut outs in the entire 
lows: (tax mcluded) 
Friday afternoon (Prelimin- history of the sport at Ursinus. PMC was simply too l..lnder-
aries) 2:00 p.m. Students $.50, manned to put up much of a battle, and eventually suc-
Adults $1.00. b d . h f h' 
Friday evening (Quarter finals) cum e In rat er easy as IOn. 
8:00 p.m. Students $.50, Adults Ursin us netted three first I iod. Mike Reed gained three 
$1.00. period pins, four decisions, and more markers for UC with a 
Saturday afternoon (Semi- a forfeit to rack up the 32 tight 12-9 decision over Alan 
finals & consol.) 1:00 p.m. Stu- pOints. Roger Dreyling led off the Evans. Mike utilized three re-
dents $1.00, Adults $1.00. rout by decisioning PMC's Ralph versals and a near fall to notch 
Saturday evening (Finals and Duros 3-2. Rog yielded a take- his 12 points. 
Consolations) 7:00 p.m. Students down to Duros, but then came on Dean Pins Again 
$1.25, Adults $1.50. strong to tally a reversal and Dick Dean, UC's undefeated 
Four session tickets: Students earn the deciding point with 147 pounder, had a relatively 
$3.00, Adults $4.00. riding time. In the 130 pound easy time pinning John Duff 
Students can purchase their class aggressive Donnie Smith with a double arm bar in 2 :46 of 
tickets at the Field House upon pinned PMC's John Lees with a the first stanza. Dean's unde-
presentation of their Matricula- I superbly executed half and feated counterpart, Fred Powers, 
tion Cards. crotch in 2 :58 of the initial per- commUted a near fatal error in 
Hoopsters Winless in Week's Action; 
Delaware, Drexel Drub Grizzlies 
Hens Pluck Bear Fur Dragons Dominate 
Ursinus College fell to its Playing their last weekend 
third straight defeat last Wed- game on the home court, the 
nesday night when the highly Ursinus cagers entertained the 
touted University of Delaware high flying Dragons from Drex-
basketball squad thrashed the el on Saturday night. Following 
visiting Bears by a 69 to 32 score. this season's tradition, the 
The Blue Hens, who have faired Grizzly squad played a fine 
well against the East's best brand of ball for three quarters 
teams, were at first stymied by and then allowed the visitors to 
the Ursinus slow ball control of- run them off the court in the 
fense, but with the first half at closing minutes, 63 to 45. 
the midway point they assum- Once again Ursinus could not 
ed the lead, and the remainder bring about a team effort to 
of the game was merely an anti- I . 
climax. I Ursmus F.G. F.T. F . Pts. 
Surprising First Half Dryfoos ..................... 9 9 4 22 
The Hens were surprised at Korenklewicz ........ 2 2 1 5 
the 04tset when UC coach War- Sc.haal ............. ....... 5 2 2 12 
ren Fry employed an almost Wlse ..... .. ................... 1 2 0 2 
freezing type of offense to cope Koch ........................ 2 0 0 4 
with Delaware's obvious super-
Ursinus F.G. F.T. F. Pts. 
Dryfoos .. ..... ............ . 3 6 5 11 
Korenkiewicz ........ 2 5 1 5 
Schaal ........ .............. 0 8 8 8 
Conn ........................ 2 2 2 6 
Wise ... ... .. .............. .... 0 1 0 0 
Travis ...................... 0 2 0 0 
Koch ... ..................... 1 0 0 2 
Totals ... .. . ........ 8 24 16 32 
Delaware F.O. F.T. F. Pts. 
Cloud, Pete ... ......... 4 2 1 9 
Wagamon .......... ...... 4 2 0 8 
Cloud, Nate ............ 2 2 1 5 
Sysko ........... .. ........... 4 5 3 11 
Barry ........ ................ 3 0 0 6 
Smith .................. ...... 5 3 2 12 
Haggerty ... ......... .... 3 0 0 6 
Schonauer ............. . 1 0 0 2 
Wilson ... .......... ....... 3 0 0 6 
Cosner ... ... ... .... ... .... 2 0 0 4 
Totals .............. 31 14 7 69 
iority in all departments. After 
winning the game's opening 
tap- off, the Bears worked the 
offense so effectively that four 
minutes passed before Walt 
Korenkiewicz drove down the 
Totals .............. 19 15 7 45 
Drexel F.G. F.T. F. Pts. 
Zimmerman ............ 7 3 3 17 
Hoffman .................. 2 6 6 10 
Heffner ...... ..... .... .. .. . 6 4 3 15 
Wilson ...................... 0 2 1 1 
King ........................ 3 1 0 6 
Sacco ........................ 0 2 1 1 
Brown ... ..... . .... ......... 5 4 3 13 
Totals .............. 23 22 17 63 
stop the slow, methodIcal of-
fense used by their opponents. 
Thus, Ursinus was forced into 
many silly ball-handling mis-
takes along with some poor 
shooting attempts from the 
field . . 
Drexel exhibited a wel~ bal-
anced offense with four m(;.n in 
double figures. Peter Zimmer-
man hit the cords for seventeen 
points and Captain Herb Heff-
ner followed with fifteen. Ben 
Brown's thirteen points and 
Melvin Hoffman's ten points, 
along with twelve rebounds, 
helped to turn the tide late in 
the game. 
key and registered the first two Drexel a Surprise 
points of the ball game. It was Drexel, somewhat of a sur-
two more minutes before the prise this year, is currently in 
puzzled Hens picked up their in- second place in the SOl;thern 
itial two points. Division of the Middle Atlantic 
With the score deadlocked at Conference. With only or..e re-
two apiece, the gamp lll'ogr("ssed turning starter from last year's 
until nine minutes remained in championship squad, DIexel 
the half. At this point, the Dela- coach Sam Coron has /:)'owed 
ware quIntet . switched to a down his style of play and con-
pressing zone defense which was sequently rounded a fine squad 
more successful in harrassing into shape. 
the Bears' ball control. As usual it was big Walt Dry-
Missed Field Goals foos who led the scoring and 
A series of missed Ursinus rebounding for Ursinus. Walt 
field goal attempts and a fail- had 22 pOints and nine tee 1. re-
ure to capitalize on free throws bounds, but received little help 
hurt the Bruins as Delaware, from his teammates with the 
with 6'6" Nate Cloud snaring the exception of steady Chuck 
key rebounds, made their fast Schaal who garnered twelve 
break operational and raced to points. 
a 25 to 9 lead at halftime. Wednesday night Uainus 
the final pertod, but emerged on 
top 7-4. Powers gained his de-
cision by using almost every 
hold in the book on Dick Zelt-
near. PMC gave UC a forfeit in 
the 167 pound match. In the 177 
pound clash Mike Craig scored 
his second win in as many tries 
by decisioning PMC's Kirk DubIe 
2-0. It was a very tightly con-
tested bout, but Mike gained the 
lone 2 points on a near fall. In 
the final heavyweight match 
UC's Bill Siebenson pinned PMC's 
ungainly Roger Norris with a 
half and crotch as the buzzer 
sounded ending the first period. 
Jayvees Lose 
Ursinus' JV team suffered their 
initial setback at the hands of 
PMC's undefeated freshman 
team 24-0. UC lost all 6 bouts, 
three by pins, and three by de-
cisions. 
Women Split Two Tilts; 
West Chester Cagers "'in 
'l he Ursinus Women's basket-
ball varsity wrapped up a lop-
sided 68 to 39 victory over the 
visiting East Stroudsburg bas-
keteers last week. The hustling 
UC women were never thre lten-
ed from the initiai minule of 
action. Leading the scoring par-
ade were Lore Hamilton w'th 23 
points, Anne Sansenbac!1 with 
22, Lynne Crosley witn fifteen 
and freshmen Judy Smiley and 
Karen Kohn with four markers 
apiece. 
Fine defensive work was con-
tributed by Sally Bastow, Lee 
Spahr and Sue Gerl-}ard. 
Taking the cue from the var-
sity squad, the Ursinus ; ~'Ivees 
eked out a close 45 to 41 victory 
over the Stroudsburg JUl.1ors. 
Streak Ends 
The winning skein cam '" to an 
end, however, as the Ur:;inus 
team went down to deft':1.t be-
fore a powerful West Chester 
women's aggregation 58 to 54. 
Ursinus could not maintain the 
scoring pace of the homestand-
ers although Lore Hamilton 
sunk 21 points, Anne Sansen-
bach found the range for twenty 
points and Karen Kohn p.dded 
thirteen. 
West Chester also upset the 
undefeated Ursinus junior var-
sity by a 41 to 32 count. 
PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
Ivy & Continental Styles 
Johnson HIghway & Third St. 
(below Logan Square) 
BR 2-5892 Open Until 10 
SPECI("S 
· closing time. Empty packages must 
be submitted in bundles of 50. Separ-
ate your 5 and 10 point packages. 
The second half was com- plays its last game of the year 
pletely dominated by Delaware I against Juniata College Oil the 
as the overanxious Bears fell I Collegeville court. Playing their 
apart. The Hens' sharpshooters Ilast game at Ursinus wil l be 
began hitting, and Delaware, . seniors Pete Wise, Larry Koch, 
with an improved offense, I Curt Conn and Dick Allebach. 
i quickly overwhelmed Ursinus. They w1ll be out trying to im- ! 
i Lespite the loss, it was again prove on the team's 2 and 13 ' 
Walt Dryfoos who did afford the mark. ! 
Pip in' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick. Pa. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND -UP 
Get on the BRANDWAGON 
••• it's lots of funl 
uarlLom 
WHO WINS, 
1st Prize will be awarded to any group, 
fraternity, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the highest number of 
pOints. 
2nd Prize w1ll be awarded to any group, 
fraternity, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the second highest num-
ber of pOints. 
scattered UC fans some bright 
moments. Although he was lim-
ited to eleven points, his second 
half rebounding prevented an 
even more lopsided defeat. 
STUDENTS-Suggest to your 
parents that a special check-
mg account will help you keep 















Sporting Goods Store 
22S W. l\Ialn Street 
Norristown, Pa . 
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Track Team Runs Charles H. Noss, Ursinus 'Summer in Mexico Ca h Awards Offered Credits Available Reservation Teaching . • • 
Early Indoor Meets Director, Dies Suddenly Announcement For Outstanding Fiction F E T (Continued (rom Dace U or urope our other students they wish to 
by Denny Wilson 
The Seventh Annual Phila-
delphia Department of Recrea-
tion track and field meet, and 
the Philadelphia Inquirer 
Games commenced the 1962 Ur-
sinus track season last week. 
Last year a five meet winning 
streak and a third place in the 
Middle Atlantic Championships 
culminated the College's best 
cinder campaign to date, and 
this year's edition, stacked with 
letter winners in the field events 
and promising frosh in the run-
ning events, should again be 
successful. 
Tom Wal ter looms as the most 
promising sprinter to matricu-
late at Ursinus in many years. 
He will be pushed by fellow 
freshman stu Glasby, Mike 
Kelly and Bob Horrocks. 
Tall and slender Pete Dunn 
could be a most c;apable half-
mile replacement for the Ur-
sinus great Vern Morgan. His 
first races against high calibre 
competition were promising. 
Another first year man, Bill Let-
tinger, could prove to be an ade-
quate hurdler replacement for 
the spot vacated by Denny 
GO'.1ld. 
Of the veterans, Coach Ray 
G\ll'zynski looks to Dave Kohr, 
Larry Worth, and Bill Pratt to 
garner needed points in the 
distance events. 
Collegeville Tops Phoenix 
YMCA Basketball League 
Collegeville took over first 
place in the YMCA Basketball 
League as they won two games 
last week. They defeated Green 
Tree 75-52 and Phoenix Coun-
try Club 70-29. Green Tree re-
mained in second place as they 
defeated Rossiter Rippers 35-21. 
UCC split their two games, win-
ning 48-44 over the Jaycees and 
losing to Augustus 49-46. 
Standings 
Collegeville ........................ 10 2 
Green Tree .......... ........... ... 9 3 
UCC .................................... 8 4 
Phoenix CC ...................... 7 5 
Augustus ............................ 6 6 
Jaycees .............................. 5 7 
Rossiter Rippers ............ 2 10 
Schwenksville .................. 1 11 
The Collegeville Merchant 
Bombers, as they are called, are 
a team organized and captained 
by Ursinus senior Doug Harper. 
Although his entire team is 
made up of Ursinus students, 
officially it represents several 
Collegeville merchants who 
helped to defray the expenses of 
the team. 
The Bombers are actually un-
defeated in league play. Their 
two losses cames as a result of 
forfeits during the vacation per~ 
iods. 
The final season tournament 
in the Phoenixville YMCA 
league starts this week and 
Harper's team is the odds-on 
favorite to cop the tournament. 
All his victories, with one ex-
ception have been of a lopsided 
nature. 
Collegeville Girl Scouts 
Hear Mrs. Ned Seelye 
On February 19, Collegeville 
Troop 15 of the Girl Scouts had 
as their speaker, Mrs. Ned 
Seelye, a native of Brazil , who 
described the life and customs 
and culture of Brazil. 
Two films were shown. They 
were "Our Chalet" and "Friends 
Around the World". At "Our 
Chalet" in Swit~erland , Senior 
Scouts work and play with 
Guide and Girl Scouts from all 
parts of the world. The World 
Friendship Fund makes it pos-
sible for some Scouts to attend 
the Chalet each year. 
17 Collegeville Firemen 
At Phila. Fire School 
Seventeen members of the 
Collegeville Fire Co., led by 
Chief James C. Moyer, attended 
an all-day class of the Philadel-
phia Fire School at Roxborough 
on Sunday. The local firemen 
attended classes conducted by 
officIals of the Philadelphia 
Fire Dept. 
A tour of the facilities of the 
fire school and instructions kept 
the visiting firemen on the run 
all day. 
Collegeville Fire Co. took its 
own equipment to the school. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
Charles H. Noss, 77, York, died Cash prizes totaling $2,000 bring, to teach there. Regular 
suddenly on Feb. 9, at Miami, The 1962 Summer Session at await collegiate authors in a An unusual tour to Europe, of cla.ss~ woul~ be held . in the 
Fla., where he was a winter vis- the National UniverSity of Mexi-I s~ort story contest designed to partinular interest to stude~ts mornI~gs, wIth recreatIOn: arts 
itor. A York industrialist, he was co, Mexico City, convenes June dIscover talented young Ameri- and teachers of the ClasslCs, a~d crafts, and field trips m the 
a member of the Board of Di- 25 through August 10, Dr. Os- can writers Story Magazine an- Art and History is being offered I alternoons. 
rectors of Ursinus College. mond R. Hull, Director of the nounced today. by Wakefield, Fortune, Inc., In .all three of ~hes~ proposed 
Mr. Noss was showing a film University Study Tour to Mexico Contest winners will have I World Travel of New York and locatIOns, the maJ?r mterest In 
on travel in the West at a Mi- announced today. ' their stories published in an an- London. Entitled the "Golden t~e way ?f teachmg ~ould be 
ami hotel when he slumped sud- Summer Session on the gor- nual hard-~?ver" VOlume, "Best Age" Tour, it offers participants WIth Engl1~h and a~ltbmet1c, 
denly in his seat and died. geously muraled campus, one of Coll~g~ WrItmg.. an on-the-spot opportunity of both of WhICh are. major .weak-
Some years ago he produced a the most beautiful in the world, Ellglble to. co~pete IS any col- studying the origins of western ness~s o~ the IndIan. childre~ . 
travelogue on the Pennsylvania offers students and teachers an lege or UnIVerSIty student or Civilization, following an itin- ~.e~e WIll .be. ~nlimited POS~l­
Dutch country. Proceeds from unforgettable 7-week summer of me~ber of the Ar~ed Fo~ces.ac- erary which includes most of billtles for. mdividual work. ill 
his showings of the film were foreign travel, study and enjoy- C!edited to educ~tlOnal mstltu- the important cornerstones of other subjects ~ith the Chlld-
donated to the fund to build a able living. Internationally re- tlOns anywhere m the :",?rld. . the Classical World in Britain , r~n, and depe~dmg on the loca-
new women's dormitory at Ur- nowned, the University of Mexi- . The s~arch. for pro.mIsmg fl~- France, Germany, Italy, Greece, tlO~, there mIght be an oppor-
sinus. co offers a wide variety of unus- tlon wrIters IS the sIXteenth m Turkey, Austria, Switzerland, turuty to teach older children, 
The Noss film had been shown ual and standard courses taught an annual college short story Belgium and Luxembourg. The as well as adults. 
~~c~~~~USan~OI::ge fao~ili~erver:~ in Spanish or English for extra Cg~~:!!~ ;~i~~~~~~ybrS ~!~z7g p~~= tour, which leaves New York by Work Voluntary 
credits or teacher in-service re- air on June 22, will be person- According to available infor-
many Ursinus College patrons. quirements transferable to US vided by The Reader's Digest ally escorted throughout by Dr. mation, the teaching will be 
He held an honorary degree schools. Foundation, which recently of- Talbot R. Selby, Professor at voluntary, but living expenses 
from Franklin and Marshall Members will also enjoy over fered cash prizes in a competi- the College of Charleston, one most likely will be provided. The 
College, Ursinus College, and 16 planned activities including tion to find outstanding news of the country's foremost au- length of the program would be 
was active in the work of the and feature writing among col- thorities on the Classics. Travel t i b th . 
United Church of Christ. weekend sightseeing trips, social lege newspaper editors. The Di- de erm ned y e mdividuals 
functions, bull fights, pyramid gest Foundation is .. adding a on the Continent will be mostly ('oncerned. Anyone with exper-
and art field trips. Time is also grant of $5,00 to cover adminis- by train and motorcoach with ience in camp work, who would Aces . .. 
<Continued trom Da~e 1) 
had taken during a tour of the 
Soviet Union and neighboring 
countries last summer. 
Although many of the slides 
dealt speCifically with Schmid's 
personal interest in wire manu-
facturing and were therefore 
lost on his audience, he did not 
dwell at length on any of his 
slides so that the technical na-
ture of some never detracted 
from his well organized battery 
of projections. 
Indeed, Schmid's greatest tal-
ent as a photographer lay in his 
several black and white por-
traits of Russian workers. Au-
diences are usually in teres ted 
by individual faces, especially 
Russian faces. 
Attractive Scenes 
Most of the color slides offer-
ed attractive and typically tour-
istic scenes. Yet, the Rahns 
manufacturer was able to ex-
plain many of them in the con-
text of the present Russian po-
litical and economic situation. 
For example, art treasures and 
royal jewels are still displayed 
in the Soviet Union to remind 
the people of the Czars' exploi-
tation of the peasants. 
Techalloy's president made 
many interesting observations 
both during his illustrated dis-
cussion and in the question per-
iod. 
Education in Russia, he said, 
is held in such high regard that 
the teachers have become not 
only the intellectual elite but, 
in themselves, a comparatively 
wealthy class from which, ac-
cording to some Russians, such 
capitalistic characteristics as 
juvenile delinquency are spring-
ing. 
The Russian men have a real 
and painful unemployment 
problem partly because of the 
women's desire and apparent 
ability to do many jobs that 
men would do in our nation. As 
a result some (wire) manufac-
turing plants are working at 
only one half or one quarter po-
tential. Red tape in Moscow also 
slows production, since every, 
order for goods and every 
change in production methods 
must be approved by the Krem-
lin. Interestingly, this very Red 
tape should, according to 
Schmid, direct the Communist 
economy, in the future, along 
capitalistic lines because as the 
Russian economy becomes more 
sophisticated, it will be less pos-
sible for Moscow to make all de-
cisions. 
Are Russians Happy? 
Mr. Schmid was surprised to 
learn that the Russian people 
allotted for an extension week- trative costs of the contest. one or two sectors by boat or air like to teach arts and crafts, 
end trip to Acapulco. and return to New York is by enter recreational and other re-
Special program rates for First Prize, $500 air on August 21'. The tour op- lated a('tivities would find an 
members, residing in modern Prize for the best short story era tors emphasize the fact that, opportunity for that type of 
apartment hotels in Mexico City submitted in the contest will be although much of the tour is work in such a program. 
begin as low as $451 and include $500. The number two entry will concerned with the Classical Additional information is 
round-trip jet air travel, living win $350, and third prize will be World of Europe, the history now available, and definite 
accommodations and the full $250. The next eighteen winners and scenery encountered along plans should be made by the 
schedule of activities. will receive honorable mention the route and many other activ- end of March. Any students who 
Full particulars for the Sum- awards of $50 apiece. ities of general interest will would like to inquire further, 
mer Session Program, consid- w:sn~~~~c~ym~~l~~~~e~~ni~~~ ~orr:?ine to make the "Golden may contact Kay or Jeanne. 
ered to be the outstanding for- ge Tour an exciting experi -
tor of Story and by Sterling ence for anyone not only eign study-vacation to Mexico, -Fisher, Executive Director of the Classical cholars College cred·t may be obtained by writing· for . 1 S 
Digest Foundation. Both urged are however aval·lable for st the 20-page Bulletin and appJi- "u-
f'ation torms to Dr. Osmond R. contestants to prepare entries as dents. The all - inclusive tour 
H 11 • soon as possible, noting that the price from New York is $1975, 
u , DIrector, University Study contest deadline is April 20, 1962. Literature and further details 
Tour to Mexico, 703 Market St., Manuscripts should be from 1500 b bt· 
San Francisco 3, California. may e 0 amed from Wake-
Chern Society • .• 
(Contlnue~ rrom DR&"e 1) 
Dam, is found in the gills of fish 
and in the mamallian placenta. 
Without this type of gas ex-
change, neither fish nor fetuses 
could get enough oxygen to sur-
vive. This principle also enables 
artic mammals to thrive in tem-
peratures of forty degrees below 
zero (Fahrenheit) without any 
protecting hair or fat layers on 
their limbs. These animals do 
not freeze to death because 
blood in the extremities is super-
cooled to 50 degrees by the 
countercurrent diffusion of heat 
while blood in the body trunk 
remains around 100 degrees, the 
normal temperature. 
Some fish make sounds and 
move vertically from one depth 
to another by means of a swim 
bladder. In this outpouching of 
the intestinal tract, pressure as 
high as 2000 atmospheres may be 
maintained by the countercur-
rent exchange of pressure. This 
is quite an achievement, for the 
highest artificial pressures are 
of the order of only 200 atmo-
spheres. Much current research 
is being undertaken to under-
stand more fully this strange but 
vitally important principle of 
countereurrent diffusion. 
Austria Germany • . . 
(Continued trom DRgO 2) 
is no barrier and many lasting 
friendships are made. 
Just outside of Munich is the 
famous Bavarian Castle of 
Neuschwanstein - costly and 
beautiful, built by Ludwig II, 
known as the Mad King of Ba-
varia. Whether Ludwig was mad 
or not, he picked a charming 
site on which to build his castle. 
The view from the castle of the 
lake and valley below and the 
mountains in the distanf'e is 
breathtaking, lil>:e most of Ger-
many's magnificent natural 
scenery. 
to 9000 words in length and field, Fortune, Inc., World 
should be submitted to Story Travel, 15 East 58th Street, New 
Magazine College Contest, c/ o York 22, New York. 
The Reader's Digest, Pleasant-
ville, N. Y. Manuscripts must be 
certified by a faculty member. 
Judges in the competition in-
clude Harry Hansen, critic and 
former editor of the o. Henry 
Award Volumes; Ralph E. Hen-
derson, Editor of Reader's Digest 
Condensed Books and Whit Bur-
nett, William Peden and Richard 
Wathen of Story. Hallie Burnett 
is Contest Director. 
Further details about the con-
test are available in the current 
issue of Story or by writing to 
Story Contest, c/o The Reader's 
Digest, Pleasantville, N. Y. 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegev11le, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive ServicE' 
ith Ave. & Ma.1n st. 
CollegevUle. Pa. 
Color Day • •• 
(Continued trom pago 1) 
secretary, the school colors. The 
new preceptresses, Mrs. Flick 
and Mrs. Randall, also recei ved 
them. The junior advisors then 
gave all of the new women stu-
dents the Ursinus colors. 
The Campus Song was fol.ow-
ed by the Recessional. Afte:r the 
program, the freshmen women 
who received charges were 
guests at a banquet with the 
Dean of Women and Mrs. Hel-
fferich, the junior adyi~ors, 
presidents of the WSGA, YWCA, 
and WAA. 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
"THE CELLAR" 
For Everything in Traditional, 
University Men's Wear. 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 . 
SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
328 Main Street 
I Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
~~~~~~~~~~~ SPORTING GOODS 
HU 9-7379 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
May Queen .•. 
(Continued trom page 1) 
Committee, a librarian, and a 
PSEA member. Beta Sigma 
Lambda chose her as their fall 
Homecoming Queen and, last 
year, Patti was a member of the 
May Court. She is also a maj or-
-ette, a member of the Messiah 
chorus, and a regular participant 
in the Student-Faculty Talent 
Shows. 
This afternoon, Jo-Ann Lewis 
met with students in S-12 to ex-
plain some of the Spring Festival 
plans. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
COLLE GEVll..LE 's 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 
Adler Socks and Sportswear 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
BY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decorated dining room. 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You can read this world",fameus 
doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5.50, just half the 
regular subsGription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Cflp for refer-
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enlrlose 
check or money order. Use ceu-
pon below. 
The Christian Science Monitor P.CN 
One Norway St., Boston IS, Moss. 
were eager to listen to his criti- I ~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ cism of their manufacturing ,~__ _ __ _ 
techniques and even their way 
of life. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 





Send your newspaper for the tim& 
checked. 
06 months $5.50 0 I yeor $11 
[) Cc e Student 0 Faculty Member 
A member of the audience I 
asked rather generally, "Are the 
Russians a happy people?" 
"They're getting more free-
dom every year," commented 
the ACES speaker, "and al- , 
though they constantly seek I 
more freedom, they are much 
more satisfied than ever before. 
SOUTHLAND 
FRUIT SHIPPERS 
2131 North Federal Highway 
Dania, Florida 
"On your vacation stop in 
and see us for the best in 
all citrus fruits and 
friendly conversation" -
Joe Roenbaugh. 
The Russians are a fun-loving j ~:::::::;:;::::;:::::;:::::::::::::;::::::==. ====::===::' 
people, and they don't have the 
fantastic drive that the Japan-
ese and Chinese have." ! 
- ! 
S DANCE: AT K UNNYBROO IIOn.yow. 
SATURDA Y, MARCH 3-
THE GLENN MILLER ORCH. 




SmIMER of 1962 
Via Air France 
Leave Idlewild June 2'7, 
Return from Paris Sept. 3 
Round trip fare: $326 Air 
France Jet reservations: 
Franz P. Haberl. 213 Dear-
born Place, Ithaca, New 
York. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz . 
URSlNUS COLLEGE 
MUGS 
... SEE ... 
LARRY KOCH or 
PAULINE MOOCK 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 










sell those books! 
A b"Yer from the largest book dearing houle wt1I 
be on hand '0 purchase all kinds of college 'e".book .. 
fOllETT COllEGE BOOK COMPANY· Chicago 
